
Maine Indoor Air Quality Council:

Managing Indoor Spaces to Reduce 

COVID-19  Exposure Indoors

MODULE FIVE: CLEANING



Learning Objectives of This Badge 

Program

 Transmission of COVID-19 is more likely in indoor environments

 There are indoor management strategies available to reduce exposure

 There is no single management strategy that prevents exposure

 Implementing layers of strategies will provide the greatest reduction in 

potential exposure.

 This Badge program provides a basic introduction to available strategies to 

reduce exposure



Module Five

Cleaning

In this module, you’ll learn about the role 

cleaning plays to reduce exposure to 

COVID-19 in indoor spaces.  You’ll be 

introduced to the basic cleaning 
terminology and practices, essential worker 

protection, product choice, and product 

use.



Surfaces!

 When virus particles from infected people settle out of the air, they 

will land on any available surface.

 Virus particles can stay activated on surfaces for hours, and are a 

source of exposure in indoor spaces.

 Cleaning for COVID includes using chemical products to inactivate 

the virus particles and removing them from surfaces.



When to clean surfaces

 Clean high-touch areas frequently, including

 Doorknobs

 Sink faucets and knobs

 Light switches

 Phones

 Computers

 Table surfaces

 Dining chairs (seat, back and arms)

 Kitchen counters

 Bathroom counters

 Toilets (seat and handle)

 Clean only when space is unoccupied



How to Clean

1

• Pre-clean dirt and spills first

• Soap and water is fine

2
• Choose a product from EPA List N

3

• Apply product according to instructions for 
use

Cleaning for viruses is a 3 part process:



Why pre-clean?

 Dirt, debris, and spills can cover 

virus particles.  If left in place, 
they could reduce the 

effectiveness of the 

disinfecting/sanitizing process to 

inactivate the virus.

 Soap and water for pre-cleaning 

is sufficient for cleaning and 

removing material from surfaces.

Disinfecting without pre-cleaning is like 

trying to vacuum before picking the 

clutter up off the floor.  

It won’t work well.



Choosing Chemicals for COVID-19

 The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has developed a list of 

disinfectants proven to be effective against COVID-19.  It is called 
List N: Disinfectants for Coronavirus (COVID-19). 

 Only disinfectants found on this list should be used to clean COVID-

19.  

 Products on EPA’s List N are only for use on surfaces, not on humans.



Using Chemicals to Kill COVID-19

 Read the product instructions

 Apply the product, following the instructions.

 Be sure to leave the product in contact with 

the surface for the recommended length of 

time



Worker Safety

 Workers should wear basic personal protective 
equipment:  masks, gloves, goggles at a minimum.  
Additional protective equipment may be needed 
depending on the products used.  Follow all 
manufacturer’s recommendations.

 Thoroughly clean re-usable protective equipment after 
each use.  Dispose of single-use equipment after each  
use.

 Mechanical ventilation systems should remain running 
during cleaning.  Use exhaust fans and open windows 
if balanced systems are not available.



To learn more…

 Visit the COVID-19 Resources Page on the website of the Maine 

Indoor Air Quality Council. Click here: COVID-19 Resources Page -
Maine Indoor Air Quality Council

 Contact:

Maine Indoor Air Quality Council

P.O. Box 2438

Augusta, ME  04338-2438

Telephone:  207-626-8115

E-mail executive director at:  Christy@maineindoorair.org

https://maineindoorair.org/resources-for-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-indoor-environments/
mailto:Christy@maineindoorair.org


Knowledge Check:

Virus particles can stay _________ on surfaces for hours and are a 

source of exposure in indoor spaces.

Pre-cleaning dirt and spills with soap and water, using a product from 

EPA _____, and following application instructions are all components of 

cleaning surfaces for viruses.

______, _______, and ______________are the personal protective 
equipment should workers use when cleaning surfaces for COVID-19.



Knowledge Check: Answers

Virus particles can stay activated on surfaces for hours and are a 

source of exposure in indoor spaces.

Pre-cleaning dirt and spills with soap and water, using a product from 

EPA List N, and following application instructions are all components of 

cleaning surfaces for viruses.

Masks, gloves,  and eye protection are the personal protective 
equipment should workers use when cleaning surfaces for COVID-19.



Congratulations!

You made it to the end of Module Five of 

Managing Indoor Spaces to Reduce 

Exposure to COVID-19 Indoors.

You are now ready 

to take your final test!


